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Drug Supply Chain Security Act (DSCSA) Dispenser Requirements
To Our Valued Customers:
On November 27, 2013, The Drug Supply Chain Security Act (DSCSA) was signed into law and will be fully
implemented over a 10 year period. Briefly, this law requires manufacturers, wholesale distributors,
repackagers, and dispensers of pharmaceutical products to share and store transactional information (known as
TI/TH/TS) with regard to each pharmaceutical transaction.
As of Jan 1, 2015, Wholesale Drug Distributors must comply with the Drug Supply Chain Security Act.
Physician Supply Company, Limited is an Authorized Trading Partner in compliance with the DSCSA and FDA.
As of July 1, 2015, Dispensers will have requirements to meet as well. Dispensers will be required to begin
receiving transaction information, transaction history, and a transaction statement for each pharmaceutical
shipment received from Authorized Trading Partners.
Please know that for each purchase made directly from Physician Supply Company, Limited, an Authorized
Trading Partner, your hard copy invoice and respective accessible documentation satisfy your Dispenser
Requirements. This documentation is already being stored for you today and is accessible via our website.
However, for purchases not made from Physician Supply Company, Limited, we urge you to make the
necessary preparations to ensure your facility’s tracing and storage requirements are in compliance.
Additionally, The Healthcare Distribution Management Association (HDMA) has made available several
webinars available to provide you with valuable information regarding the DSCSA. To access these webinars, go
to www.healthcaredistribution.org click on “Publications” and select “Webinars” from the drop down menu.
We would highly recommend that you view “DSCSA Overview for Dispensers”.

Physician Supply Company, Limited’s Traceability Web Portal
At any time you can access your required transactional documentation via our web portal. Tracing documents
are being stored for you to ensure your compliance with Federal retention requirements. Documents are
available in a PDF format, enabling you to print, or save to your computer, should you elect to store them locally
as well.
Cost:

Being a valued customer, there is no cost associated with using our web portal to retrieve necessary
documentation for the pharmaceuticals purchased direct from Physician Supply Company, Limited.
Traceability Documentation Web Portal access:

Your Web Portal credential instructions are on the following page. If you have further questions, please contact
our Compliance Department via email info@physiciansupplycompany.com.

We want you to know you are in compliance with Physician Supply Company, Limited.
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Physician Supply Company, Limited’s Traceability Web Portal
As of July, 1, 2015, to ensure compliance with your new DSCSA Dispenser requirements, you may access
additional transactional data via our web portal. Tracing data is available and being retained for your access to
ensure compliance with Federal retention requirements. Documentation is available in a PDF format, enabling
you to print, or save to your computer, should you elect to store them locally as well.

Traceability Documentation Web Portal access:
You will want to have an invoice available for reference prior to accessing the web portal.
1. Go to www.physiciansupplycompany.com
2. Click on EXISTING CUSTOMER LOGIN just below the white search box and you
will be directed to the Web Portal for customer access.
3. Your login username is your customer code in bold capital letters located just above
the
Ship To address located on your invoice.
4. Your password is PHYSICIAN in all capital letters. Click on Login.

CUSTOMERCODE
PHYSICIAN

Your username is your CUSTOMERCODE found just
above the shipping address on your invoice
Your password is PHYSICIAN. Please save
this in a safe place for future reference.

5. Once logged in, you are able to access your account history and tracing documentation
by clicking on “My Account” in the upper right corner.
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The “My Account” screen shown below will appear. Select Order History to view, print, and or save
your tracing documents. The dates automatically default to one month of purchases history. Should
you need to access previous dates, you may do so by clicking in either date field and a calendar will
appear to choose your date range.

Select the Sales Order/Invoice number you are wanting to view by clicking on the Sales Order in blue
that references your Invoice number.
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The items reflected on your invoice should open in the next window. Click “Print Pedigree” at the
bottom of the screen to view your tracing information for the pharmaceutical products invoiced. Back
ordered items will not have tracing data reflected. The documents are available in PDF format allowing
you to print and/or save should you choose to save them locally.

This is an example of the change of ownership data that is available to print/save should you choose.
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As a courtesy to our customers, we are storing the transactional data for all of your pharmaceutical
purchases direct from Physician Supply Company, Limited, to meet the 6 year Federal retention
requirement. Should you purchase pharmaceuticals from another source, you need to ensure they
are an FDA Authorized Trading Partner and are able to provide this transaction data to you.
Transaction data is required to be retained for a minimum of 6 years. Should there be an audit or
investigation of a particular product necessitating documentation, then the 6 year retention date starts
over from the date of the completion of the audit of that product in question.
Should you have an onsite audit, and you purchased the pharmaceuticals direct from Physician
Supply, we will be here to assist you in obtaining the necessary data/ documentation to satisfy your
requirements.
Physician Supply Company, Limited is an FDA approved Authorized Trading Partner and
Wholesaler/Distributor in full compliance with the Drug Supply Chain Security Act. Access to this
data, along with your invoice of record, satisfies all DSCSA requirements necessary for you to retain
as a Dispenser.
We encourage you to put a system in place to ensure you are in compliance. With your Physician
Supply Company, Limited’s Invoice and transaction data accessibility via Physician Supply Company,
Limited’s Web Portal, you have the required transaction history necessary for your compliance as a
Dispenser.

Physician Supply Company, Limited is committed to ensuring your compliance!

Questions or need assistance with login?
Please email your questions to info@physiciansupplycompany.com
Subject: COMPLIANCE DEPARTMENT, be sure to include your contact name and phone number, and we will respond
promptly via email or phone. With the July 1, 2015 implementation, email is greatly appreciated. This will enable us to
continue our level of service and potentially share the questions/answers with other customers.

We want you to know you are in compliance with Physician Supply Company, Limited.
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